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CURRENT UNRESTRICTED GENERAL OPERATING FUNDS
Statement of Current Fund Revenue
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State Revenue 
^ University:
General Fund Appropriation 





































WUE - Summer Semester 
WUE - Fall Semester 





















































CURRENT UNRESTRICTED GENERAL OPERATING FUNDS
Statement of Current Fund Revenue
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
Federal Revenue
Veterans Forms 2,581
Dept, of Ed/Admin. Fees - Perkins 68,108
Dept, of Ed/Admin. Fees - FWS 57,665
Dept.of Ed/Admin. Fees - SEOG 30,481
Dept, of Ed/Admin. Fees - PELL ______ 16,665




Travel Research  229,879
Total Other Revenue
Total Current Year Revenue 
Prior Year Revenue 







CURRENT UNRESTRICTED GENERAL OPERATING FUNDS
Statement of Current Fund Expenditures
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
Salaries Employee Operating Capital Transfers Total
& Wages Benefits Expend. Expend. Out Expend.
Instruction
College of Arts & Sciences
Anthropology $322,699 $70,862 $14,135 $ $ $407,696
Division of Biological Sciences 1,334,798 280,697 127,885 3,681 1,747,061
Biological Station 23,969 6,499 15,007 2,552 48,027
Chemistry 607,809 126,219 62,943 7,147 804,118
Computer Science 424,981 80,125 28,894 2,766 536,766
Economics 452,265 94,172 11,041 7,997 565,475
English 1,323,131 248,989 69,074 16,890 1,658,084
Environmental Studies 253,013 58,302 11,997 323,312
Foreign Languages & Literatures 1,231,682 260,420 64,919 8,821 1,565,842
Geography 287,617 63,868 25,903 5,744 383,132
Geology 725,716 156,522 56,204 106 938,548
History 727,742 143,423 21,148 5,998 898,311
Liberal Studies 343,432 75,969 16,202 2,019 437,622
Communication Studies 412,590 83,751 15,191 3,871 515,403
Linguistics Program 164,605 29,656 7,038 201,299
Mathematics 1,440,154 301,458 54,493 9,135 1,805^240Military Science 15,820 5,012 6,052 26,884
Native American Studies 246,231 52,395 15,891 4,896 319,413
Ethics Center 3,505 3^505
Philosophy 455,889 96,223 21,030 10,372 583,514
Physics & Astronomy 273,987 57,200 15,602 3,245 350,034'
Political Science 564,560 117,926 22,692 4,335 709,513
Psychology 837,223 178,667 63,717 1,917 1,081,524
Women's Studies 6,335 3,167 23,848 33,350Social Work 406.795 87,255 16,560 510,610Sociology 571.132 123,702 22,202 10,011 727,047
College of Arts & Sciences V. S. 34,215 34^215Writing Lab 31,981 4,271 4,811 41,063
Writing Project 45,385 1,181 943 47*509Total college of Arts & Sciences 13,565,756 2,807,931 818,927 11-1,503 ~T7;304f117
College of Technology
Business Technology 440,520 93,065 15,590 549 175
Developmental Math 36,161 8,635 44 796
Electronics Technology 69,021 15,551 7,718 92,290Respiratory Therapy Tech 105,430 24,203 8,516 138 149
Surgical Technology 69,848 15,939 4,338 90,125Practical Nursing 135,538 31,174 3,745 170,457Culinary Arts 109,639 23,961 20,185 1,363 155,148
Applied Arts & Sciences/COT 215,776 48,224 6,968 270 968
Medical Laboratory Technology 19,600 4,672 5,414 29,686Pharmacy Technology 23,600 5,917 2,717 32,234Building Maint & Engineering 40,079 8,471 6,726 55,276Diesel Equipment Technology 70,468 15,951 18,712 105,131
Small Engine & Equip Technology 60,593 12,354 9,693 82,640Welding Technology 47,723 10,561 8,917 67 201
Heavy Equipment Operations 52,569 12,954 12,849 78 372Instructional Support 
Total College off Technology
’rofessional Schools 
Business Administration 
Accounting & Finance 
Management 































T ,  872,932"
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CURRENT UNRESTRICTED GENERAL OPERATING FUNDS
Statement of Current Fund Expenditures
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
Salaries Employee Operating Capital Transfers Total
& Wages Benefits Expend. Expend. Out Expend.
School of Fine Arts
Art 529,121 119,628 24,669 8,476 681,894
Drama 634,967 143,234 33,546 3,989 815,736
Music 798,318 183,139 40,201 7,228 1,028,886
Total School of Fine Arts 1,962,406 446,001 98,416 19,693 2,526,516
School of Forestry
Forestry 756,049 162,600 53,650 13,526 985,825
Wildlife Biology 16,948 5,265 6,184 28,397
Total School of Forestry 772,997 167,865 54,634 13,526 1,014,222
School of Journalism
Journalism 288,929 60,923 39,395 16,781 406,028
Radio-Television 166,639 37,060 9,456 5,377 218,532
Total School of Journalism 455,566 £7,463 48,851 22,158 624,560
School of Law
Law 1,251,302 231,652 67,417 21,702 1,572,073
Total School of Law 1,251,302 231,652 67,411 21,702 1,575,673
School of Pharmacy &
Allied Health Sciences
Dean's Reserve/Pharmacy 7,123 1,417 20,466 6,764 35,770
Pharmaceutical Science 565,952 108,695 116,794 11,563 803,004
Physical Therapy 362,436 77,190 24,929 658 465,213
Physicians Assistant Program 225 225
Pharmaceutical Practice 485,291 101,319 143,969 1,868 732,447
Total School of Pharmacy &
Allied Health Sciences 1,420,802 288,846 306,158 26,653 2,036,659
School of Education
Educational Leadership 339,848 69,648 74,313 5,723 489,532
Curriculum & Instruction 871,857 195,743 50,873 16,010 1,134,483
Health & Human Performance 468,541 103,819 25,582 3,296 601,238
Student Teaching Supervision 1,698 226 52,647 54,571
Total School of Education 1,681,944 369,436 203,415 “ 557555" 2,279,824
Total Professional Schools 9,595,17* 2,008,022 893,539 130,053 13,626,766
Other Instructional Activities
International Faculty Replace Pool 44,992 9,285 54,277
Mansfield Ethics Professor 86 86
WMC Summer School 14,680 1,448 3,685 19,813
Summer Instruction 1,095,346 165,706 34,101 1,295,153
Graduate Assistants 1,338,319 15,248 1,353,567
Vacancy Savings Academic Affairs 600 600
Great Falls MAS Program 44,239 8,402 10,712 63,353
Instruction Reserve 1,207,643 1,095 1,208,738
Faculty Termination Pay 180,350 144,189 324,539
Sabbatical Replacement Pool 287,904 62,703 7,942 358,549
Voluntary Term Incentive/TRS (3,207) (47,076) (50,283)
Instruction Benefits 73,510 73,510
Instruction GAAP Accruals 9,781 42,048 51,829
Compensated Absences 835,347 835,347
Total Other Instructional Activities 3,002,623 1,269,448 1,273,664 42,048 1,095 5,569,078
Total Instruction 27,727,616 6,434,250 3,134,446 324,997 1,095 37,622,404
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CURRENT UNRESTRICTED GENERAL OPERATING FUNDS
Statement of Current Fund Expenditures
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
^ Salaries Employee Operating Capital Transfers Total
& Wages Benefits Expend. Expend. Out______ Expend.
Academic Support 
Accreditation Visitation 
Gallery of Visual Arts 
Davidson Honors College 
CO T Computer Center 




















































University of Montana Research
Biological Station Research 123,424 29,192 6,562 7,216 166,394
Coll Arts & Sci Research 10,635 2,929 13 564
Bureau of Bus. & Econ. Research 257,132 57,193 32,840 347165
Research Development 33,232 6,055 74,287 113574
Devel Disable Programs 17,508 17 508
Wildlife Research 21,505 5,683 7,592 34J80
MT For Cons Exper Sta Recission 54,753 11,778 60,980 13,340 140̂ 851
Shafizadeh Ctr Wood/Carb Chem 39,401 10,163 9,625 59189
Mt Sentenial Management 1,890 96 2,852 4 838
Stella Duncan Memorial Fund 15,161 4,406 19 567
Travel Research 97,001 21,250 14,726 4,856 137,833
Travel Research Transfers 130 433 130 433
Research Reserve 31,825 ’ 31825
Research Prior Year 31 153 31 153
Research GAAP Accruals 669 669
Compensated Absences 30,087 30 087
Total Univ. of Montana Research 654,134 T75332 256,466----------25,412------T5T,585--------T37M 3 0
Forestry Cons & Exper. Station
GIS-Geographic Info System 46,336 10,236 15,294 300 72,166 *
Lubrecht 42,848 9,700 18,733 71 281
Mission Orientated Res Prog 89,686 17,720 16,205 216 123 827
Forestry Cons & Exper. Station 369,565 76,528 43,410 4,944 494 447
Total For. Conser. & Exper. Sta. 548,435 114,184 55,642 57460 -----------------------------
Total Organized Research 1,202,569 293,016 353,106 30372------ T5f,536------- 2,041,151
Public Service
Montana Repertory Theatre 83,453 28,495 2,022 i n q 7n
KUFM 128,088 31,830 43 159961
Public TV  33,947 8,484 41,468 15,513 99412
Jubileers 1,000 8 14,277 15 285
Campus Compact 119 18 *137
Community Visitation Program 4,558 4 553
Presidential Lecture Series 40,414 40 414
Speakers Bureau 2,237 2 237
Public Service GAAP Accruals 9,391 11,872 21 263
Compensated Absences (17,159) ’ ’ M7 ir o \
Total Public Service 246,607 51,676 T14.410----------27355-------------------------- ~ 4 40’078
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED GENERAL OPERATING FUNDS
Statement of Current Fund Expenditures
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
Salaries Employee Operating Capital Transfers Total
& Wages Benefits Expend. Expend. Out Expend.
Purchasing 141,521 37,931 15,952 8,934 204,338
Federal Excess Prop Admin 31,853 7,219 6,186 45,258
Development 141,000 141,000
General Insurance 210,944 210,944
Human Resources/EO Services 438,890 118,423 69,362 3,994 630,669
Alumni Association 209,941 58,515 2,262 270,718
Enviromental Health 68,071 16,722 35,337 120,130
Central Mail Service 86,469 29,855 5,399 121,723
Department of Campus Safety 242,242 61,102 21,775 325,119
Administrative Support 70,645 19,530 14,013 4,331 108,519
Institutional Research 95,408 21,901 15,290 8,297 140,896
Budget Office 140,353 34,793 6,032 181,178
Sponsored Program Admin. 176,280 40,147 23,451 1,238 241,116
Search VP Research 22,733 22,733
University Functions 420 50 158,010 158,480
Institutional Membership Fee 82,955 82,955
Settlements & Spec Charges 8,400 2,362 453,383 464,145
Diversity 8,897 8,897
Montanan 65,699 65,699
Institutional Support Reserve 597,486 255,104 852,590
Employee Benefits-lnstitutional Supp 12,240 12,240
Institutional Support - Prior Year 5,310 5,310
Vol Term Incent/Bad Debt Expense 85,971 85,971
Institutional Support GAAP Accruals 3,429 (10,598) (7,169)
Compensated Absences 142,876 142,876
Total Institutional Support 4,090,339 1,173,769 1,052,000 52,490 255,104 6,663,702
Operation & Maintenance of Plant
Facilities Services Administration 214,010 51,185 41,044 14,210 320,449
Facilities Services Planning 224,706 55,632 3,374 (51) 283,661
Building Maintenance 933,299 263,108 32,105 4,872 1,233,384
Biological Station Plant 71,460 22,448 71,983 165,891
Custodial Services 796,653 241,498 277,140 19,365 1,334,656
Care & Maintenance - Grounds 167,789 55,698 63,463 286,950
Central Heating & Utilities 201,773 57,709 1,835,303 116 2,094,901
Small Projects 25,162 22,058 45,433 92,653
Facility Services Rental 414,611 414,611
Asbestos Program 60,350 20,254 42,455 2,000 125,059
Property Insurance 103,897 103,897
General Labor - Facilities Services 109,835 32,803 34,242 176,880
College of Technology Custodial 92,063 30,836 11,169 134,068
College of Technology Maintenance 70,930 21,789 19,385 112,104
Physical Plant Reserves 51,277 51,277
Physical Plant Vol Term Incent/inv (2,008) (515) (2,523)
Employee Benefits Oper & Maint 10,660 10,660
Physical Plant Prior Year 7,475 7,475
Physical Plant GAAP Accruals 9,219 (995) 8,224
Compensated Absences 
Total Operation & Maint. of Plant 2,542,865“
61,145




(by Fee Waivers) 
University Honors 82,364 82,364
National Merit Waivers 6,422 6,422
ROTC Waivers 20,000 20,000
National Merit Scholarships 40,554 40,554
Student Affairs In-State 18,272 18,272
Arts & Sciences-Non Res. 138,129 138,129
Student Affairs 63,299 63,299
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CURRENT UNRESTRICTED GENERAL OPERATING FUNDS
Statement of Current Fund Expenditures
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
Salaries Employee Operating Capital Transfers Total
& Wages Benefits____ Expend. Expend.______Out______ Expend.
Continuing Education 60,143 12,097 17,189 89,429
Cooperative Education 79,448 17,607 11,847 108,902
Faculty Development 624 624
Dean-Coliege Arts & Sciences 324,985 66,065 19,966 7,782 418,798
-School of Technology 193,143 42,224 19,991 255,358
-School of Business 303,590 59,830 35,563 (12,764) 386,219
-School of Education 122,262 25,612 44,807 2,948 195,629
-School of Fine Arts 216,708 46,139 42,923 2,560 308,330
-School of Forestry 115,323 22,964 5,038 143,325
-School of Journalism 88,326 17,182 2,827 108,335
-School of Law 350,735 71,813 37,338 459,886
-School of Pharmacy 184,150 39,958 51,707 275,815
Broadcast Media Center 201,046 46,534 36,327 4,680 288,587
University College 184,110 44,551 28,454 3,601 260,716
Employee Benefits Acad Support 8,901 8,901
Academic Support Reserve 48,577 48,577
Academic Support GAAP Accruals 3,178 16,729 19,907
Compensated Absences 208,314 208,314
Total Academic Support 4,926,139 1,349,958 821,200 2,947,099 §,144,396
Student Support
Registrar's Office 332,534 93,520 29,826 1,466 457,346
Financial Aid 476,912 121,964 82,953 3,938 685,767
Dean of Students 162,139 35,435 44,280 3,347 245,201
Vacancy Savings Dean of Students 28,474 28,474
Intercollegiate Athletics 1,031,718 238,270 1,269,988
Athletic Representative 7,452 1,272 2,395 11,119
ASUM Support 18,010 18,010
New Student Services 400,120 102,327 275,133 8,926 786,506
Foreign Student & Scholar Serv 71,992 18,989 12,750 1,000 104,731
Career Services 195,647 44,593 49,838 290,078
Counseling Center 25,021 6,909 3,645 35,575
Model UN 395 395
Marching Band 7,550 96 31,048 1,769 40,463
Banner System Coordinator 22,480 4,997 3,596 9 31,082
UM Advocates 4,530 51 6,184 10,765
Catalog 54,943 54,943
Disability Services for Students 242,228 58,511 10,702 (69) 311,372
Student Services Reserve 451,465 451,465
Employee Benefits Student Supp 6,680 6,680
Student Services GAAP Accruals 4,524 8,011 12,535
Compensated Absences 59,910 59,910
Total Student Support 2,§80,323” ~ 793,524 1,081,687 56,871 4,912,405
Institutional Support
President's Office 309,976 55,923 112,199 800 478,898
President's Reserve 5,875 5,875
Provost Vice Pres for Acad Affairs 246,248 50,524 61,013 1,899 359,684
Vice Pres for Admin & Finance 196,328 39,761 63,688 299,777
Information Technology 177,233 35,597 131,700 12,401 356,931
Business Services 1,034,933 286,162 220,755 59,036 1,600,886
Legal Counsel 81,847 15,979 20,275 118,101
Internal Audit Office 89,499 23,478 8,962 121,939
Administrative Assessments (1,483,551) (1,483,551]
IDC Administrative Assessment (226,051) (226,051]
University Communications 243,782 62,679 78,610 2,158 387,229
University Publications 5,819 5,819
Staff Senate 1,830 1,830
1.07
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED GENERAL OPERATING FUNDS
Statement of Current Fund Expenditures













Fine Arts - Non Res 10,186 10,186
High School Honors 235,491 235,491
Native American 318,182 318,182
War Orphans Awards/POW Depend 965 965
MT Honorable Discharge 91,944 91,944
Senior Citizens 11,557 11,557
Fine Arts - In State 20,697 20,697
Athletic Awards 334,268 334,268
Athletic Awards - Out of State 356,277 356,277
Res. Teach & Research Asst. 365,853 365,853
Grad School - Non Res. 489,775 489,775
Rodeo Club 9,364 9,364
Community College Awards 9,648 9,648
Law Student Waivers 28,058 28,058
Arts & Sciences 146,047 146,047
Faculty & Staff Awards 80,979 80,979
Peace Officers/Firefighters 1,564 1,564
International Student Scholarships 2,000 2,000
Total Scholarships & Fellowships 80,979 2,800,916 2,881,895
Total Current Unrestricted General
Operating Funds $44.116.461 S11.099.929 S12.400.556 9 2 . 64 1.2 8 9 S463.218 S70.721.453
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Cash $799,271 $18,513 $155,334 $29,808 $109,227 $2,938
Inter-Entity Rec Restricted Funds
Accounts Receivable 28,691 2,878 3,145 261
Allowance for Doubtful Accounts (5,047) (144) (319) (13)
Due From Other Entities (864) 14,210 14,102 2,005 13,922
Investments
Inventories 81,299 15,775
Prepaid Expenses 2,587 395
Employee Advances 




$185,407 $32,061 $138,924 $2,938
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE:
Accrued Expenses $3,459 $657 $259 $163 $535 $
Accounts Payable 22,381 8,356 22,695 1,575 8,832 120
Deferred Revenue 2
Due to Other Entities 64,215 972 21,621 1,981 13,058
Compensated Absences 25,888 2,966 17,587 2,615 15,063
Fund Balance 710,625 103,805 123,243 25,727 101,436 2,818




























$394,246 $142,219 $54,926 $6,684 $1,142,326 $162,230 $25,115 $320,204 $446,905
3,545 3,766 3,091
(687) (26) (28)
(4,338) (3,581) 3,466 1,877,656 63,310 64,330 174,529
58,878 38,611 351,122
4,082 2,850 100 4,000 48,623
2,765 2,459 180 38,000 1,141 311
$458,491 $143,947 $58,672 $6,684 $3,019,982 $309,891 $25,115 $739,860 $670,368
$4,868 $1,059 $20 $ $ $5,086 $ $3,757 $9,503
35,184 6,439 1,073 1,526,803 84,110 55,170 69,977
298,306 36,158
81,997 4,752 2,238 2,979 1,493,179 2,970 69,481 121,310
109,060 2,154 772 1,856 59,544 211,134
(70,924) 93,385 55,642 2,632 215,869 25,115 551,908 258,444





















$444,062 $1,269,890 $22,144 $12,519 $235,510 $1,238,017 $58,240 ($3,265,246) $3,825,082
3,265,246 3,265,246
78 19,717 28,488 71,951 4,037 169,648
(4) (1,896) (3,598) (11,762)
(2,188) 62,176 2,138 2,180 20,922 305 2,304,280
625,884 625,884
545,685
. 3,350 612 39,106 18,719 124,424
1,385 2,538 3,209 14,028 80,696
$446,683 $1,351,783 $679,908 $12,519 $348,358 $1,291,686 $62,582 $0 $10,929,183
$144 $973 $670 $ $4,233 $4,964 $ $ $40,350
20,084 27,038 22,859 17,234 3,878 1,933,808
40 29,115 228,824 592,445
50,931 82,324 31,678 85,106 71,289 39,196 2,241,277
7,405 986,734 40,396 57,345 45,811 1,586,330
368,079 281,752 551,011 12,519 (50,009) 1,152,388 19,508 4,534,973






CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS 
Statement of Current Fund Revenue 
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
Inter-
Tuition Sales & Indirect Other Total Departmental Transfers Net
Entity Name__________________________ & Fees_______Service________Cost________Income______ Revenue Eliminations______ In_________Revenue
Sales & Service $1,404 $1,518,394 $ $121,472 $1,641,270 $ $ $1,641,270
Chemistry Stores 302,716 302,716 283,489 19,227
Miscellaneous Designated 108 364,063 20,814 384,985 10,000 394,985
Freshwater Research Lab 74,828 19,096 93,924 90,874 3,050
Vehicle Pool 591,631 155 591,786 576,456 15,330
Wildlife Vehicle Pool 13,989 13,989 12,374 1,615
Intercollegiate Athletics 593,338 2,961,355 (261,806) 3,292,887 154,218 3,447,105
Instructional Fees 538,598 17,258 555,856 555,856
Telecommunications Center 36,766 51,649 88,415 50,152 38,263
Designated Recharge Centers 251,559 695,654 947,213 788,017 159,196
Grant & Contract Instlt Funds * 0 20,870 20,870
Facilities/Campus Services 2,711,940 174,917 2,886,857 1,918,728 57,702 1,025,831
Computing & Information Svc 3,468,446 72,172 3,540,618 3,267,757 24,000 296,861
Special Fees 529,786 201,310 100,821 831,917 831,917
ASUM Student Activity Fees 755,193 853,104 97,257 1,705,554 1,015 1,706,569
Grant & Contract Leave Pool 748,919 748,919 748,919
Designated Scholarships 18,773 247,650 266,423 266,423
Continuing Education 2,225,920 6,352 135,436 2,367,708 2,367,708
Indirect Cost Recovery 2,167,090 2,167,090 5,786 2,172,876
State College Work Study ______________________________________________ 189,714_______189,714___________________________________189,714
TO TAL CURRENT FUND REVENUE $4,644,347 $13,375,226 $2,167,090 $2,431,178 $22,617,841 $6,987,847 $273,591 $15,903,585
2.05
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS 
Statement of Current Fund Expenditures 
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
Inter- Sick/Annual
Salaries Employee Operating Capital Tptal Dept. Leave Transfers Net
& Wages Benefits Expend. Expend. Expend. Ellmlm. Liability_______Out_______ Expend
Institutional Support
Miscellaneous Designated $134,637 $30,822 $172,831 $13,512 $351,802 $ $ $ $351,802
Vehicle Pool 121,999 35,178 300,613 2,538 460,328 576,456 330 119,503 3,705
Designated Recharge Centers 45,887 7,342 791,403 82,383 927,015 788,017 571 5,075 144,644
Special Fees 1.142 99 13,585 63,991 78,817 699 79,516
State College Work Study 13,371 13,371 13,371
Indirect Cost Recovery 2,388 439 22,531 5,705 31,063 18 31,081
Inter-Dept Elim Reclass __________________________________ __ ___________________________________ 703,222_____________________________ (703,222)
Total Institutional Support 319,424 73380 1,300,963 168J29 1,862,396 2,067,695 1JB18 124,578 (79,103)
Instruction
Sales & Service 172,344 36,739 289,293 45,354 543,730 1,522 545,252
Instructional Fees 100,751 10,728 408,907 25,976 546,362 (1,351) 545,011
Special Fees 47,256 8,259 31,780 87,295 87,295
Continuing Education 639,073 126,291 516,842 1,282,206 2,483 1,284,689
State College Work Study 19,726 19,726 19,726
Restricted Funds Compensated A b s ___________ _________________________________________________________________________47,685___________________ 47,685_
Total Instruction 979,150 182,017 1,246,822 71,330 2,479,319 50,339 2,529,658
Academic Support
Sales & Service 254,617 36,056 540,521 46,333 877,527 774 878,301
Chemistry Stores 18,842 6,416 273,273 298,531 283,489 796 15,838
Continuing Education 63,240 15,122 45,059 123,421 (9,131) 3,021 117,311
Telecommunication Center 33,676 6,059 46,096 85,831 50,152 772 36,451
Computing & Information Services 1,489,869 341,256 1,246,859 280,717 3,358,701 3,267,757 47,235 30,217 168,396
Special Fees 25,032 3,741 92,230 5,867 126,870 915 127,785
State College Work Study 12,622 12,622 12,622
Inter-Dept Elim Reclass (124,414) 124,414
Restricted Funds Compensated Abs ________________________ _ _ ______________________________________________________ 2 7 ,7 3 9 ___________________ 27 ,739
Total Academic Support 1,897,898 408,650 2,244,038 332,917 4,883,503 3,476,984 69,100 33,238 1,508,857
Scholarships & Fellowships
Grant/Contract Institutional Funds 267,541 267,541 267,541
Designated Scholrships *136 *136 136
Research Indirect C o s t _________________________________ 16,296_____________________ 16,296___________________________ ________________ 16,296





CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS 
Statement of Current Fund Expenditures 
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
Inter- Sick/Annual
Salaries Employee Operating Capital Total Dept. Leave Transfers Net
& Wages Benefits____ Expend. Expend.______ Expend.______Elimim. Liability_______Out______ Expend
Public Service
Sales & Service 54,091 7,180 94,249 800 156,320 3,357 159,677
Miscellaneous Designated 27,241 6,884 7,299 41,424 7,997 49,421
Special Fees 20,525 2,896 37,160 60,581 60,581
Continuing Education 221,630 52,672 688,778 963,080 1,592 964,672
State College Work Study 2,638 2,638 2,638
Restricted Funds Compensated Abs 24,815 24,815
Total Public Service 326,125 69,632 827,486 800 1,224,043 37,761 1,261,804
Student Services
Sales & Service 44,729 9,187 25,607 79,523 79,523
Miscellaneous Designated 11,645 3,104 24,867 2,518 42,134 1,888 100 44,122
Intercollegiate Athletics 852,161 195,420 2,393,574 29,172 3,470,327 28,779 223,112 3,722,218
ASUM Student Activity Fee 474,852 79,142 1,026,709 53,242 1,633,945 5,688 12,300 1,651,933
Special Fees 117,663 22,423 298,867 11,906 450,859 450,859
State College Work Study 86,428 86,428 86,428
Total Student Services 1,587,478 309,276 3,769,624 96,838 5,763,216 36,355 235,512 6,035,083
Physical Plant
Physical Plant 642,582 172,602 1,939,092 47,796 2,802,072 1,918,728 21,292 25,523 930,159
Miscellaneous Designated 2,742 551 5,625 8,918 8,918
State College Work Study 3,855 3,855 3,855
Inter-Dept Elim Reclass (589,439) 589,439
Total Physical Plant 649,179 173,153 1,944,717 47,796 2,814,845 1,329,289 21,292 25,523 1,532,371
Auxiliary Enterprise
State College Workstudy 14,542 14,542 14,542
Research
Sales & Service 1,702 42 14,213 2,175 18,132 694 18,826
Grant & Contract Leave Pool 395,390 91,303 486,693 108,186 594,879
Freshwater Research lab 36,540 8,891 32,977 2,552 80,960 90,874 119 (9,795)
Wildlife Vehicle Pool 198 10,995 11,193 12,374 (1,181)
Grant & Contract Institutional Funds 3,326 3,326 3,326
Indirect Cost Recovery 491,219 98,217 1,088,909 189,915 1,868,260 (35,843) 97,000 1,929,417
State College Work Study 17,023 17,023 17,023
Inter-Dept Elim Reclass 10,631 (10,631)
Total Research 941,874 198,651 1,150,420 194,642 2,485,587 113,879 73,156 97,000 2,541,864
TOTAL CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES t6,7l 5,670 $1,415,259 $12,768,043 $912,352 $21,811,424 $6,987,847 $289,621 $515,851 $15,629,049"
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CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
SALES & SERVICE OF EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENTS
Fund Prior Fund
Balance Year Salaries Employee Operating Capital Balance
Acct# Account Name_________________7/1/96_______ Adjust. Revenue Allocations & Wages Benefits Expend. Expend. 6/30/97 Acct#
1524 Natural Resource Info System $3,842 $ $4,000 $ $ $ $1,066 $ $6,776 1524
1528 Library Lost Books 13,497 8,509 (1,464) 8,663 14307 1528
1539 Geology Vehicle Rental 3,673 437 154 3 956 1539
1540 Archives/Special Collections 1,068 5,388 2,008 4 448 1540
1541 Interlibrary Loan 5,227 46,023 91 4 43364 7J 91 1541
1542 On-Line Searching 348 258 90 1542
1543 History Department Maps 1,864 152 327 1 689 1543
1545 Visualization Lab 1,467 750 941 1 276 1545
1546 Montana Coop WRU S&S 1,986 7,433 2,185 2,175 5,059 1546
1547 Radio-Television Production 5,990 3,788 2,900 2208 360 1,724 934 7,452 1547
1548 Health & Fitness Program 218 205 200 223 1548
1549 Genesis Program 19,162 (3,880) (1,140) 404 43 1,845 11,850 1549
1550 Anthro Publ Sales & Service 9,259 4,143 6,747 2,757 3,898 1550
1551 UM Occasional Papers 4,481 6,519 3,179 * 7 821 1551
1552 Forestry Satellite S&S 932 * 10 922 1552
1553 Gallery of Visual Arts 3,876 3,148 1,828 5196 1553
1554 BBER Montana Business Qtrly. 15,598 11,853 2,194 165 13,921 11̂ 171 1554
1555 Rural Institute Income 1,948 (2) 4,510 788 171 3,778 1J 19 1555
1556 FIDACS Sales & Service 10,639 5,055 292 56 6361 9,285 1556
1557 Journalism Vending 1,349 2,880 3,953 276 1557
1558 BBER Outlook Seminar 23,392 (679) 47,211 17,059 2,238 26328 24,299 1558
1559 Rural Special Ed Interns 6,687 4@ 6 641 1559
1560 Business Admin. Sales & Serv 1,624 2,666 3 069 1221 1560
1561 Education Sales & Service 5,945 4,274 1 970 8 249 1561
1562 Business Administration SBA 10,846 1,813 103 3 011 4 338 1 581 1562
1563 Geology Sales & Service 20,845 771 21,036 3359 254 16358 22381 1563
1564 Chemistry Sales & Service 29,389 25,658 1,237 205 7,991 17,676 27,938 1564
1565 Co-Teach Sales & Service 36,153 (1,564) 72,855 58,552 11,423 39,207 2,980 (4,718) 1565
1566 Clinical Psychology Center 16,367 14,951 3,610 312 10,911 16,485 1566
1567 Psychology Sales & Service 590 600 1 190 0 1567
1568 Testing Service 5,304 1,269 3,009 2379 800 6,403 1568
1569 Paxson Gallery 129 (30) 3,416 918 2,597 1569
1570 MT World Trade Ctr 12,009 9,164 299 5,250 (2,704) 1570
1571 Ethics Research & Dev 1,246 16,059 1,702 42 10,174 5,387 1571
1572 Forestry Sales & Service 5,248 36,640 3,554 267 23392 14J75 1572
1573 Geography Sales & Service 192 1,436 1 278 350 1573
1574 Instructional Materials Serv 89,791 (22) 144,424 52,104 5,590 86310 12,484 77,505 1574
1575 Riparian Sales & Service 1,019 731 ’ 238 1575
1576 Lab Animal Resources 1 3301 2,740 1 062 1576
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CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
SALES & SERVICE OF EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENTS
Fund Prior Fund
Balance Year Salaries Employee Operating Capital Balance
Acct# Account Name________________ 7/1/96_______ Adjust. Revenue Allocations & Wages Benefits Expend. Expend. 6/30/97______ Acct#
1577 Library Fees & Fines 44,748 46,167 10,000 50,319 3,552 8,496 19,442 19,106 1577
1579 Davidson Honors Clge S & S 1,950 1,781 169 1579
1580 Education Preschool Laborator 8,207 27,795 17,048 5,670 3,787 9,497 1580
1581 Professional Ed Sales & Serv 2,271 792 353 30 1,187 1,493 1581
1582 Montana Repertory Theatre 161 (14) 435,207 51,778 6,272 310,757 2,087 64,460 1582
1583 Forestry GIS Lab Sales & Serv 9,234 (529) 3,076 2,150 1,568 467 2,016 9,880 1583
1584 Montana Poll/BBER 9,868 17,504 16,275 2,660 4,450 3,987 1584
1585 Linguistics Sales & Service 100,708 (105) 172,316 113,435 25,243 33,547 1,824 98,870 1585
1586 Music Concerts & Tours 4,983 24,914 575 115 24,635 4,572 1586
1587 Molecular Biology Lab S & S 19,386 (1,614) 70,335 829 150 63,771 23,357 1587
1589 Mathematics S & S 2,323 4,117 2,145 184 461 111 3,539 1589
1590 Northwest Geology 38 38 0 1590
1591 Clinical Pharmacy Services 17,981 73 21,191 5,000 11,583 1,848 10,387 5,581 14,846 1591
1593 Reading Lab Folders 12,888 2,316 144 963 9,465 1593
1594 Physical Therapy Program 16,851 63,432 42,209 9,030 8,093 20,951 1594
1597 Comm Studies Publications S t  1,653 (583) 14,941 596 5 13,279 677 1,454 1597
1598 Bio Sciences Sales & Service 29,893 (4) 8,561 2,310 158 4,480 12,134 19,368 1598
1599 International House S&S 588 4,288 4,354 522 1599
1699 International Programs S&S 841 9,488 1,631 12 8,664 22 1699
9527 Library Typewriter Rental 4,107 624 402 4,329 9527
9530 Motor Control Research Lab 171 171 9530
9531 Chemistry Breakage S&S 8,448 1,404 (44) 9,896 9531
9533 Org Biological Field Stations 891 891 0 9533
9534 MT Riparian Assn-Education 32 32 9534
9535 Tourism & Recreation S&S 2,061 1,155 1,063 2,153 9535
9537 English Language Programs 5,467 12,000 5,829 653 5,389 5,596 9537
9538 MT Business Connections/EC 1,823 1,370 2,374 819 9538
9539 Human Development Center 5,506 (38) 1,340 3,662 3,146 9539
9554 Academic Program Delivery 60,133 (11,000) 7,937 1,254 39,942 9554
9559 Volunteer Action Services 951 4,771 309 4,922 491 9559
9564 COT Snack Bar 7,840 (37) 60,396 13,371 5,539 45,343 3,946 9564
9565 Physics Demonstration 2,481 810 1,671 9565
9568 Small Engine Operation 840 1,360 760 1,440 9568
9569 Welding Service Operation 1,273 337 957 653 9569
9570 HEO Service Operation 8,475 7,649 98 6 8,487 7,533 9570
9571 MT Power Unrest Gift 3,432 3,432 3,399 3,465 9571
9572 Certification Testing 788 788 9572
9573 Public Land Law Review 7,515 19,227 167 5 17,413 9,157 9573
9574 Montana Law Review 9,176 14,607 13,921 9,862 9574
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Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
SALES & SERVICE OF EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENTS
Fund Prior Fund
Balance Year Salaries Employee Operating Capital Balance
Acct# Account Name_________________7/1/96_______ Adjust. Revenue Allocations & Wages Benefits Expend. Expend. 6/30/97______ Acct#
9575 Montana Model UN 2,955 2,580 2,766 2 769 9575
9576 Montana Science Fair 3,440 13,761 2,520 156 10,394 4^131 9576
9578 MT Interscholastic Ed Assoc 56 20 76 0 9578
9581 Student Multimedia Intern 4541 3336 11,000 16,570 2,763 (456) 9581
9582 OPACT:Opport Parents 800 4,219 1,400 350 57 3,212 9582
9583 Ctr for Rocky Mtn West S & S ________________________________ 8,308__________________5,990 1,096_________ 507 _____________ V 15 9583
TO TAL SALES & SERVICE $774,128 ($3,652 )$ ^ 6 2 1 ,220 $20,050 $527,483 $89,203 $963,883 $94,663" $736,514
Note: School District Intern Program was moved to Instructional Fees in FY97. Reserve for Compensated
The Beginning Balance reflects this change. Annual & Sick Leave Liability (25,889)
Fund Balance at End of Year $710,625
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance





Cost of Goods Sold:
Beginning Inventory 7/1/96 
Add: Purchases 
Cost of Goods Available 
Deduct: Ending Inventory 6/30/97 
Cost of Goods Sold 
Gross Profit on Sales
EXPENDITURES 
Personnel Services:











Net Increase (Decrease) to 
Fund Balance
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year 
Prior Year Adjustments:
Expenditures
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year 
as Adjusted
Fund Balance From Operations 
Reserve for Uncompensated 
Annual & Sick Leave Liability



























CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
MISCELLANEOUS DESIGNATED
Fund Prior Fund
Balance Year Transfers Salaries Employee Operating Capital Balance
Acct# Account Name____________________________ 7/1/96 Adjust. Revenue In (Out) & Wages Benefits Expend. Expend. 6/30/97
1537 Bio Station Book Store $6,002 ($201) $3,304 $ $ $ $5,434 $ $3,671
1538 Purchasing Department 3,157 3,424 3,204 3,377
1595 University Communications 10,075 15,974 3,960 22,089
9001 Summer School Excess Revenue 21,449 194 (19,900) 205 1,523 15
9529 UM Recycle Program 3,723 28,908 10,000 24,594 6,516 2,998 8,523
9536 Montanan Magazine 24,630 17,838 90 8 19,005 693 22,672
9550 Wellness Program 8,879 (300) 173,709 96,824 22,835 54,982 11,297 (3,650)
9551 The Montana Campus Compact (1,849) 42,109 21,822 5,240 6,872 6,326
9553 Collegiate Licensing 46,272 49,185 4,095 842 50,514 40,006
9555 Disability Svcs Stu-Aux Aids 14,288 22,511 (100) 11,645 3,104 19,433 2,517 0
9558 Family Education & Evaluation 6,482 (12) 2,600 5,419 1,644 427 1,580
9560 Parents Connection 1,409 8,928 10,210 127
9561 Medievai/Rennaisance Teaching 5,110 543 3,844 1,809
9562 Alumni Field Offices 10,459 22,916 8,985 621 21,711 2,058
9566 CO T Building Use Rent 15,558 10,663 2,742 551 5,625 17,303
9579 CO T Office Stores 14,899 772 1,125 14,546
9584 Diversity Celebration 1,500 50 1,072 378
TO TA L MISCELLANEOUS DESIGNATED $190,543 ($319) $384,984 $9,900 $176,266 $41,361 $210,621 $16,030 $140,830
Reserve for Uncompensated 
Annual & Sick Leave Liability (17,587) 
Fund Balance at End of Year $123,243
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS
FRESHWATER RESEARCH LAB
Freshwater Freshwater
Lab Lab S & S
1717 1718 Total
REVENUE
Sales $71,113 $ $71,113
Allocations (25,000) 25,000 0
Other 137 22,674 22,811





Employee Benefits 8,891 8,891
Total Personnel Services 45,432 45,432
Operating Expenditures:
Other Services 253 1,407 1,660
Supplies & Materials 3,953 8,409 12,362
Communications (7) 2,999 2,992
T  ravel 4,769 4,769
Rent 1,119 1,119
Utilities 166 484 650
Repair & Maintenance 2,875 3,057 5,932
Equipment 2,552 2,552
Administrative Services 3,437 24 3,461
Other (5) 36 31
Total Operating Expenditures 11,791 23,737 35,528
TO TA L EXPENDITURES 57,223 23,737 80,960
Net Increase (Decrease) to
Fund Balance (10,973) 23,937 12,964
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year 16,285 16,285
Prior Year Adjustments (907) (907)
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year
as Adjusted 15,378 15,378
Fund Balance from Operations
Reserve for Compensated Annual am 
Fund Balance at End of Year
$4,405





Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance 
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997









Labor Income $ $158,586 $158,586
Material Income 180,162 180,162
Vehicle Rent 252,883 252,883
Other Income 155 155
TO TA L REVENUE 252,883 338,903 591,786
EXPENDITURES 
Personnel Services:
Salaries 18,713 98,183 116,896
Hourly 3,735 1,368 5,103
Employee Benefits 6,625 31,122 37,747
Total Personnel Services 29,073 130,673 159,746
Operating Expenditures:
Other Services 4,876 253 5,129
Supplies & Materials 789 84,348 85,137
Communications 415 438 853'
Repair & Maintenance 101,233 2,419 103,652
Inventory Adjustment (1,206) (1,206)
Administrative Services 9,252 13,701 22,953
Goods Purchased for Resale 84,516 84,516
Other (92) 336 244
Total Operating Expenditures 116,473 184,805 301,278
Capital Expenditures:
Prop/Plant/Equip 2,109 2,109
Total Capital Expenditures 2,109 2,109
TO TA L EXPENDITURES 145,546 317,587 463,133
TRANSFERS IN (OUT) (71,204) (48,299) (119,503)
Net Increase (Decrease) to
Fund Balance 36,133 (26,983) 9,150
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year 19,045 91,111 110,156
Fund Balance From Operations $55,178 $64,128 $119,306
Reserve for Compensated Annual & Sick Leave Liability (15,063)
Voluntary Termination Incentive Liability ________(2,807)
Fund Balance at End of Year ______ $101,436
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For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS








Total Personnel Services $197
Operating Expenditures: 
Other Services 706
Supplies & Materials 5,240
Travel (333)
Repair & Maintenance 4,990
Administrative Services 392
Total Operating Expenditures 10,995
TO TAL EXPENDITURES
Net Increase (Decrease) to 
Fund Balance
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year 1,955
Prior Year Adjustments: 
Expenditures 1,934
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year 
as Adjusted







CUR R EN T UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
FIELD HOUSE AND INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
Fund Prior Special
Balance Year Events Other
Acct# Account Name 7/1/96 Adjust. Sales Rental Admissions Revenue
FIELD HOUSE:
1720 Gun and Sport Show $ $ $ $3,016 $ $
1721 Shrine Circus 1,545
1722 WBC Home & Rec Show 3,250
1723 Lipizzan Stallions 581
1724 Int'l Choral Fest 2,102
1725 NBA Exhibition 27,648 57
1726 Msla Home & Garden Show 3,450
1727 Lewis & Clark Gun Show 3,127
1728 S.O.S. Fair 2,503
1729 Jehovah Witness-Fall 1,941
1730 HS Commencement 694
1731 Msla Gun & Antique Show 7,501
1732 BB Camps 4,076
1734 Western Div A Track 992
1737 Tic-it-E-Z/Fieid House 23,517 385 40,117
1740 Field House Maintenance 4,813
1741 Field House General 42,021 749 6,872 5,266
1742 Field House Concessions (2,020) 340,183 48,744
1745 Bitterroot Gymnastic
1749 F Hse Special Events 2,401
Total Field House 42,021 (1,271) 363,700 76,897 94,184
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS:
1777 Athletic Dept Inventory 59,848
1778 Women's Reg BB Tournament 39,894 18,950
1779 Men's Reg BB Tournament 46,624 41,250
1781 Nat'l Football Champ Banquet 5,935
1788 Cub Club 1,188 1,910
1790 Student Athletic Fee 593,338
1791 Women's Soccer 4,681
1792 Stadium Maintenance
1793 Sports Information 537
1794 Athletic Treatment Center (233) 109
1795 UM Spirit Squad
1796 Athletic Sponsorships 4,202 2,083 280,651
1797 Athletic Turf Maint
1798 Athletic Equipment 230
1799 NCAA Academic Enhance 67,232 50,000
1880 Athletics General 116,037 556 105,416
1881 UM Ticket Clearing 2,266 (2.266)
1882 Men's Basketball (45) 553 313,230 89,428
1883 Men's Football 82 6,867 977,880 155,324
1884 Track (2,055) 741 823
1886 Tennis 1,420
1887 Women's Basketball 377 247,024 26,338
1888 Women's Volleyball (359) 5,549 1
1889 Lady Griz Golf 50
Total Athletics 244,305 (584) 12,536 2,083 1,637,889 1,367,437
TO TA L FIELD HOUSE & ATHLETICS $286,326 ($1,855) $376,236 $78,980 $1,637,889 $1,461,621
Note: After the close of each fiscal year, the majority of the event accounts are closed to Administrative Accounts. 


















$ $ $99 $6 $389 $ $ $2,522 1720
83 5 (20) 1,477 1721
154 9 3,432 (345) 1722
581 1723
112 9 1,981 0 1724
1,546 152 12,697 13,310 1725
137 8 3,305 1726
121 7 2,999 1727
127 7 1,231 1,138 1728





195 13 35,706 3,590 24,515 1737
13,965 (9,152) 1740
105,901 30,614 11,492 14,787 2,560 (110,446) 1741
119,328 19,585 119,462 2,150 126,382 1742
152 10 923 (1,085) 1745
1,270 1,131 1749
228,014 50,426 208,437 14,787 8,300 65,567
970 58,878 1777
1,878 214 29,105 1,347 26,300 1778




57,782 14,202 85,805 (153,108) 1791
362 21 25,543 (25,926) 1792
53,301 11,456 47,184 (111,404) 1793
24,644 5,007 37,934 (67,709) 1794
9,796 1,136 5,607 (16,539) 1795
68,984 15,671 182,045 15,138 5,098 1796
12,740 2,367 10,008 (25,115) 1797
55,018 13,028 25,295 (93,111) 1798
(10,000) 27,810 6,246 5,300 67,876 1799
(251,840) 98,024 104,304 32,708 244,583 96,869 5,494 (415,765) 1880
0 1881
(12,472) 22,521 3,894 278,501 240 85,538 1882
(143,945) 68,547 12,555 513,245 401,861 1883
20,244 5,453 87,301 (113,489) 1884
29,276 7,531 63,877 (99,264) 1886
(10,000) 30,805 5,900 219,163 7,871 1887
(500) 17,289 2,189 93,574 (108,361) 1888
16,500 5,139 26,120 (47,709) 1889
(261,840) (68,893) 624,147 144,997 2,068,855 101,492 20,872 (27,430)
($261,840) ($68,893) $852,161 $195,423 $2,277,292 $116,279 $29,172 $38,137
Field House Athletics Total
Fund Balance From Operations $65,567 ($27,430) $38,137
Reserve for Compensated
Annual & Sick Leave Liability (31,732) (77,329) (109,061)
Fund Balance at End of Year $33,835 ($104,759) ($70,924)
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Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance 
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
INSTRUCTIONAL FEES
Fund Prior Fund
Balance Year Special Other Salaries Employee Operating Capital Balance 
Acct# Account Name_________ _____ 7/1/96 Adjust. Fees Revenue & Wages Benefits Expend. Expend. 6/30/97 Acct#
1600 Art Crafts Fee ($5,386) ($50) $91,017 $ $15^805 $3,469 $71,055 $ ($4,748) 1600"
1601 Science Field Trip Fee 817 4,967 3,615 2,169 1601
1602 Co-Op Student Fee 827 8,642 6,084 3,603 (218) 1602
1603 Mathematics Lab Fee 2,041 20,945 17,707 362 1,533 3,384 1603
1604 Military Science Student Fee 1,985 4,248 612 5,621 1604
1609 Geology Field Trip Fees 2,658 14,166 14,119 2J05 1609
1610 Geology Summer Field Camp (8,391) 13,325 9,270 (4,336) 1610
1616 HPE First Aid Lab Fee 3,190 2,192 495 4,887 1616
1618 Masters Public Admin Fee 4,938 2,160 2,400 487 1,388 2,823 1618
1622 Forestry Field Trip Fee (438) (44) 116,648 44,483 1,114 48,788 4,526 17,255 1622
1674 Dance Class Fee 3,687 25,868 8,468 3,836 12,902 100 4,249 1674
1676 Drama Fees 2,673 47,042 900 142 45,624 867 2,182 1676
1677 HPE Activity Class Fee 4,568 2,342 1,881 5,029 1677
1678 Biological Sciences Spec Fee 23,396 23,396 1678
1679 Chemistry Lab Fee 20,715 18,398 16,155 16,329 6[629 1679
1680 Bio Station Field Trip Fee (1,145) (20) 7,136 5,427 544 1680
1681 DBS Supplies Fees 63 (157) 25,246 42,366 (17,214) 1681
1683 Student Teacher Fees 5,315 5,760 5,072 6,164 9,983 1683
1685 Cadaver Lab Fee 482 2,160 1,815 827 1685
1686 Music Lesson Fee 480 16,689 7,025 1,132 7,569 1,443 1686
1687 Music Special Fee 1,439 (4) 56,442 3,705 163 48,126 551 5,332 1687
9103 Health Occupations Ins Fee 1,687 2,942 2,700 1 929 9103
9160 Business Division Course Fee 3,714 9,448 3,530 8,795 7^897 9160
9161 Electronic Tech Course Fee 1,047 925 1,509 *463 9161
9162 Respiratory Therapy Course Fee 642 2,030 1,977 695 9162
9163 Practical Nursing Course Fee 376 988 978 386 9163
9164 Culinary Course Fee 315 12,515 12,850 (20) 9164
9165 Building Maint Engineer Fee 98 160 155 103 9165
9166 Det Course Fee 200 1,768 1,967 1 9166
9167 Small Engine Course Fee 113 540 233 420 9167
9168 Welding Course Fee 139 2,798 2,691 246 9168
9169 Heo Course Fee 6,233 12,750 16,598 2,385 9169
9170 Machining Course Fee 226 1,354 1,419 161 9170
9540 HPE Physiology Lab Fee 205 1,796 1,599 402 9540
9541 Journalism Lab Fees 2,245 1,875 4,084 36 9541
9542 Elementary Education Fee 707 266 87 886 9542
9543 Biological Effects Field Trip Fee 333 450 308 475 9543
9577 School District Intern Program 4,127 * 600 8,656 258 22 5,969 7.134 9577
TO TAL INSTRUCTIONAL FEES $86,321 ($275) $538,598 $17,258 $100,751 $10,727 $408.907 $25,976 $95,541
* School District Intern Program was moved from Sales & Service of Educational Programs in FY97. Reserve for Uncompensated 
The Beginning Balance reflects this change. Annual & Sick Leave Liability (2,156)
Fund Balance at End of Year $93,385
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance






Sales $43,643 $44,772 $88,415















Total Personnel Services 13,267 26,469 39,736
Operating Expenditures:
Other Services 215 215
Supplies & Materials 14,570 14,570
Communications 22,566 150 22,716
Travel 2,535 2,535
Rent 2,846 2,846
Other 42 3,172 3,214
Total Operating Expenditures 22,608 23,488 46,096
TO TA L EXPENDITURES 35,875 49,957 85,832
Net Increase (Decrease) to
Fund Balance 7,768 (5,185) 2,583
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year 6,390 47,441 53,831
Fund Balance from Operations $14,158 $42,256 56,414
Reserve for Uncompensated Annual
and Sick Leave Liability 






CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
DESIGNATED RECHARGE CENTERS
Fund Prior P ^
j s l  , —  x z  t a r  a  s s  s i r
9046 Postage Meter Inventory $41,376 $ $ $ $ $ $2,765 $ $38 611
9051 Key Deposits 49,347 8,700 3|142 54905
9053 Library Photocopy Account 15,723 89,180 28,527 1,631 40,439 20,531 13,775
9055 Chemistry Photocopy Account 3,256 6,028 4 016 2 237 3031
9056 Law Library Xerox 41,070 33,371 487 12 19,331 14,398 40,213
9057 Central Mail Postage Meter (41,376) 615,559 612,794 (38 611)
9059 Main Hall Copy Machine 10,539 17,725 11 414 10336 6 514
9090 Education Copy Machine 12,541 17,332 12 436 2 441 14gg6
9091 Central Mail Presort Center 43,839 79,463 11,511 4,173 45,398 18,335 43,885
9092 MUARID Recharge Center 13,698 51,682 5,044 1,483 21,858 14,105 22,890
9094 Univ Communications Photocopy 3,781 2,037 2 001 3 817
9097 Payroll Miscellaneous 352 ^
9580 COT Dupl/Fax Services 9,029 (222) 25,774 (5,075) ! 5,809 13,697
TO TAL DESIGNATED " ~ -------------------------------~ ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
RECHARGE CENTERS $202,823 ($222) $947,213 ($5,075) $45,888 $7,342 $791,403 $82.383 $217,723
Reserve for Compensated
Annual & Sick Leave Liability (1,854)
Fund Balance at End of Year $215,869
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Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
GRANT/CONTRACT INSTITUTIONAL FUNDS ,
Fund Prior Fund
Balance Year Transfers Operating Balance
Acct# Account Name____________________________________ 7/1/96_________ Adjust_________ In(Out)_______ Expend._______ 6/30/97 Acct#
9125 Institutional Fellowship Allow-Law $7,031 $ $ $10 $7,021 9125
9126 Fixed Price Clearing 10,555 (10,500) 20,870 3,327 17,598 9126
9128 Institutional Allow Fellowships-Eng ______622_________________________________________ 126____________ 496 9128





CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
FACILITIES/CAMPUS SERVICES
Facilities Custodial Campus 1993 A Bond Phys Plant F/S
Services Grounds Safety & Construction Pooled Campus Natural Gas Network Off-Campus
Shops Labor Security Management Revenue Stores Key Shop Inventory Support Work Orders 
1502 1503 1506 1508 1510_______ 1516_______1517 1520 1521 1522 Total
REVENUE
Sa|es $ $ $ $ $ $695,603 $ $ $ $ $695,603
Cost of Goods Sold
Beginning Inventory 7/1/96 331,681 331,681
Add: Purchases 1,035,240 1,035,240
Cost of Goods Available 1,366,921 1,366,921
Deduct: Ending Inventory 6/30/97____________________________________ ______________________351,122  351,122
Cost of Goods Sold   1,015,799  1,015,799
Gross Profit on Sales $ (320,196) (320,196)
Other Revenue 780,533 462,252 18,929 277,447 494,670 64,045 2,699 20,780 2,121,355
Fund Allocation (2,330) (11,970) 34,200 50,000 69,900
TO TA L REVENUE 778,203 450,282 18,929 277,447 208,674 64,045 52,699 20,780 1,871,059
EXPENDITURES _____  _
Personnel Services 184,236 223,269 7,654 190,028 130,046 46,563 33,387 815,183
Operating Expenditures 526,305 176,418 5,880 84,161 115 69,831 15,473 15,074 7,767 22,556 923,580
Capital Expenditures ____ 8,622 11,519 0____ 10,184 70 2,008 15,393 47,796
TO TA L EXPENDITURES 719,163 411,206 13,534 284,373 TTS 199,947 64,044 15,074 56,547 22,556 1,786,559
TRANSFERS IN (OUT) 40,588 (8,410) ___________________________________________________________________________________ _________ 32»178
Net Increase (Decrease) to
Fund Balance 99,628 30,666 5,395 (6,926) (115) 8,727 1 (15,074) (3,848) (1,776) 116,678
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year 41,155 3,636 31,296 42,543 313,324 29,745 15,074 10,799 487,572
Prior Year Adjustments:
Revenue 5,107 23 5,130
Expenditures 7,628______________________________(227)_________________ (5,329)_______________________________ _ _______________ 2 ,072
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year
As Adjusted 53,890 3,659 31,296 42,316________________307,995 29,745 15,074 10,799_________________ 494,774
Fund Balance From Operations $153,518 $34,325 $36,691 $35,390 ($115) $316,722 $29,746 $0 $6,951 ($1,776) $611,452~
Reserve for Compensated
Annual & Sick Leave Liability (59,544)
Fund Balance at End of Year $551,908
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CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
COMPUTING AND INFORMATION SERVICES
General Client Data Voice Computing Engineering Planning &
Services Services Comm Comm Services Services Development
-------1532________ 1531__________ 1532__________ 1533____________ 1534__________1535__________ 1536_________Total
REVENUE
Production Income $2,415,273 $ $ $ $ $ $ t o n * * * *
Qolpc Ann * SZ,*I15,273
b 923 989,402 goo , 2S
Laser Printer Usage 5,080
° " 1" I ' W  1,135 64.919 51.719
TO TA L REVENUE M S S i » « i ------------------------------------------ 5 ^ 1 9 -------------------------------------
EXPENDITURES 
Personnel Services:
3®l®'"es 134,956 123,531 213,537 258,116 417,378 129,834 . 39,575 1,316,927
U y 28,196 102,812 7,760 19,991 1,176 9,307 3,701 172 943
Employee Benefits -------- 3M 58_____ 38,207 50,393 76,092 98,690 30,862 8,553 341 255
Total Personnel Services 201,610 264^50 z f T M  354799------------517744-------------- 170703---------------- 51729-------- 1731,125
Operating Expenditures:
Other Services 87,677 564 2,028 9,437 09 70G
Supplies & Materials 41,128 8,963 39.145 42,403 1,849 13,750 1,656 148894
S r - - ”  » 2 J  227 ' 3 >.'06 3 r g “
< Z  205 74^ 69 ' M 7 »  * «  >00 21,036
40 194 one qyc
Repairs & Maintenance 166,432 677 150 21,310 20 206 19 laa’md
° lher 143,520 1,681 5,361 84,604 24,834 7 808 out ana
Total Operating Expenditures 661,600 12772 44738 513708--------------49738---------------- 25737------------------ 1775------- 7 ^ 8,408
Capita. Expenditures -------- 52703______________________ 61,876 99,170_______________________ 3,705 1,916 219.170
TO TAL EXPENDITURES 915,713 276,662 378,304 966,677 566,382 199,445 55,520 3,358,703
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CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
COMPUTING AND INFORMATION SERVICES
General Client Data Voice Computing Engineering Planning &
Services Services Comm Comm Services Services Development
1530________ 1531__________ 1532__________ 1533____________1534__________ 1535__________ 1536_________ Total
TRANSFERS IN (OUT) (6,217)_______________________________ _ _______________________________ _ _______________________________ (6'217)
Net Increase (Decrease) to
Fund Balance 1,511,213 (275,227)________ (378,304)___________87,644 (566,382) (147,726)______ (55,520) 175,698
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year 78,762 238,740 317,502
Prior Year Adjustments ______________________________________ __________ (23,622)______________________________________________ (23,622)
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year
As Adjusted ____ 78,762 ________215,118 293,880
Fund Balance from Operations $1,589,975 ($275,227) ($378,304) $302,762 ($566,382) ($147,726) ($55,520) $469,578
Reserve for Compensated Annual and Sick Leave Liability (211,134)
Fund Balance at End of Year _ J | 5 M 4 4 _
Note: After the close of each fiscal year, the Client Services, Data Communications, Computing Services, Engineering Services, and
Planning & Development account numbers 1531,1532,1534,1535 and 1536, respectively, are closed to General Services account 1530.
Therefore, the "Fund Balance at Beginning of Year" is the same in total but different in categories as presented on previous financial reports.
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Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
SPECIAL FEES
Fund Prior Fund
Balance Year Special Other Salaries Employee Operating Capital Balance 
Acct# Account Name 7/1/96 Adjust. Fees Revenue & Wages Benefits Expend. Expend. 6/30/97 Acct#
1544 Administrative Fee $95,253 $ $70,039 $249 $1,142 $99 $13,585 $63,991 $86,724 1544
1607 National Student Exchange 1,234 9,565 1,790 13 7,811 1,185 1607
1608 Graduation Fee 53,054 (625) 118,439 14,846 4,212 74,302 1,050 7M 58 1608
1611 Law School Institute 15,380 36,237 20,025 2,852 29,071 (331) 1611
1612 Student Bar Association 5,604 40 4,562 7,142 1,006 61 13,814 2,467 1612
1613 Amer Indian Health Care Issues Conf 4,102 10,733 501 43 8,089 6,202 1613
1617 Physical Therapy Ap Fee 516 9,567 5,793 4^290 1617
1620 Drama Productions 25,262 25 92,396 24,552 3,664 52,864 5,867 30,736 1620
1621 International Student Exchange 15,445 31,931 26,700 20,676 1621
1624 Doctoral Dissertation 2,571 6,256 5,648 3,179 1624
1625 Course Repeat Instruction Fee 37,400 75,300 47,256 8,259 22,178 35,007 1625
1626 Forestry WICHE Support 1,672 99 1,573 1626
1627 Foreign Student Orientation Fee 1,349 5,700 225 2,215 524 2,624 1,389 522 1627
1628 Summer Orientation 35,912 (250) 136,009 13,571 53,863 9,301 79,471 2,399 40,208 1628
1629 Music Camp 13,198 38,354 10,020 1,363 20,117 20,052 1629
1630 Suzuki Program 22,771 36,855 480 77 39,366 19,703 1630
1631 Foreign Language Days (186) 4,042 3,856 0 1631
1632 Career Services 10,603 75,098 30,397 32,444 6,866 56,503 7,069 13,216 1632
9102 Law School Application Process Fee 5,173 12,330 1,479 83 7,467 8,474 9102
9104 Application Processing-Pharmacy 2,108 6,920 3,883 5,145 9104
9105 CO T Student Services Fee ______ 383 ___________________________________  382 * 1 9105
TO TAL SPECIAL FEES $348,804 ($810 M >529!785 $302J32 $211,619 $37,417 $473,623 $81,765 $375,487
Reserve for Uncompensated
Annual & Sick Leave Liability ______(7,408)
Fund Balance at End of Year $368,079
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
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CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
ASUM
Fund Prior Activity ASUM Fund
Balance Year Student Fee Other Holding Salaries Employee Operating Transfers Balance 
Acct# Account Name____________________7/1/96 Adjust. Fee Allocation Receipts Account & Wages Benefits Expend. In (Out) 6/30/97
ASUM SERVICES & ORGANIZATIONS
7000 ASUM Administration $12,345 $11 $ $95,340 $2,189 $ $62,381 $11,211 $28,817 $ $7,476
7001 ASUM Transferral 139,732 608,182 (610,718) 5,420 1,912 140,704
7002 ASUM Special Allocations 667 15,000 3,066 (5,795) 614 53 11,560 711 ,
7003 CO T Student Account 1,236 240 1,476
7004 S.T.I.P. Interest 57,330 36,245 26,218 67,357
7006 Assessment Fee 39,417 39,417 0
7007 ASUM Legal Services 19,574 95,870 3,446 57,160 16,537 24,871 20,322
7008 Campus Advent 500 500 0
7009 Zero-Base Carryover 68,150 55 18,541 7,000 39,479 2,362 12,300 118,563
7010 W. Montana Mountain Rescue 1,144 2,743 (454) 2,580 853
7011 Contingency Fund 10,239 10,239
7013 UC Space Rental Commissions 1,270 (1,270) 0
7015 Special Group Purchases
7016 Ask An Alum 320 (“168) 152 0
7020 Peer Advising Program 984 (3) 981 0
7022 ASUM Childcare Grant 95 (95)
7029 ASUM Child Care Home Program 47,803 (1,778) 88,165 279,142 157,039 40,049 165,918 50,326
7030 Campus Christian Club 550 (35) 515 0
7031 Young Life 683 1,291 (157) 1,817 0
7032 Campus Crusade for Christ 600 (165) 435 0
7033 Peers Reaching Out 500 (149) 351 0
7034 Honors Program/Student Assoc (496) 600 (300) (196) 0
7035 Women's Resource Center 104 9,487 476 (511) 5,364 272 3,898 22
7036 ADSUM 276 (738) 7,231 125 (302) 5,503 121 963 5
7037 Intemat'l Business Students 195 684 (249) 626 4
7038 Pre-Health Club 371 (257) 114 0
7039 Vocational Industrial Clubs 2,197 (2,197) 0
7040 College Democrats 25 25
7042 College Republicans 42 42
7043 American Chemist's Society 75 (75) 0
7044 National Student Exchange Club 1,050 1,050 0
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Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
ASUM t # ,
Fund Prior Activity ASUM Fund
Balance Year Student Fee Other Holding Salaries Employee Operating Transfers Balance 
Acct# Account Name___________________ 7/1/96 Adjust. Fee Allocation Receipts Account & Wages Benefits Expend. In (Out) 6/30/97
7045 Model United Nations 50 (40) 10 0
7049 MontPirg 87 530 518 99
7050 International Students 12 6,487 4,020 (1,800) 8,422 297
7051 Hmong Student Association 719 (593) 126 0
7053 Black Student Union 25 3,820 (3,820) 25
7055 Kyi-Yo Indian Club 1,233 7,582 (24) 8,409 382
7060 UM Advocates 200 6,209 40 (543) 3,996 1,910
7061 Panhellenic 6,618 (276) 6,342 0
7062 Interfratemity Council 159 6,703 (908) 5,954 0
7070 Muslim Students Association 24 24
7071 AISES 995 408 (151) 1,252 0
7072 Ad Club 4,387 800 (729) 4,458 0
7073 Physical Therapy Students 1,425 (49) 1,376 0
7074 Women's Law Caucus 1,062 (270) 792 0
7075 Pharmacy Students 371 (106) 265 0
7076 Forestry Students Association 1,190 (529) 661 0
7077 American Indian Bus. Leaders 539 2,161 4,050 (849) 4,574 1,327
7078 Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 1,309 (222) 1,087 0
7080 Alpha Lambda Delta 144 144 0
7085 ASUM Childcare Summer Prog 16,937 1,828 184 2,576 12,349
7090 Malaysian Students Students 1,600 233 (136) 1,697 0
7300 U of M Symphonic Band 2,000 (30) 1,970 0
7302 Collegiate Music Educators 203 (203) 0
7303 UM Jazz Workshop 5,000 (829) 4,171 0
7304 Chamber Orchestra 950 (35) 915 0
7307 University Choir 1,054 (1,054) 0
7308 UM Flute 250 (250) 0
7312 Percussion Ensemble/Steel Band 1,341 (365) 976 0
7313 Opera Workshop 40 (40) 0
7314 Humanities Club 250 (250) 0
7315 Association of Indian Students 919 (292) 627 0
7320 German Klub 30 (30) 0
7321 Japan Club 658 (372) 286 0
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Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
ASUM
Fund Prior Activity ASUM Fund
Balance Year Student Fee Other Holding Salaries Employee Operating Transfers Balance 
Acct# Account Name____________________7/1/96 Adjust. Fee Allocation Receipts Account & Wages Benefits Expend. In (Out) 6/30/97
7324 Kappa Psi Pharmecutical Fraternity 107 (81) 26 0
7325 Chinese Student Association 1,015 (376) 639 0
7326 French Club 258 610 1,500 (125) 2,239 4
7400 Montana Kaimin 79,989 135,860 78,578 6,413 101,086 29,772
7401 Catholic Campus Ministry 54 5 4  d
7410 Cut Bank 5,748 4,567 787 (170) 7,276 3,656
7412 Phoenix 18 6,761 (414) 3,268 67 3,000 ’ 30
7500 Forestry Kaimin 648 635 776 507
7501 Volunteer Action Services 5 2,597 (959) 284 5 1,298 56
7502 ECO Education 175 120 (110) 145 40
7503 Phi Beta Alpha 2,436 285 3,505 4,454 1 772
7505 Wilderness Studies & Info Ctr 152 100 150 102
7506 Pi Sigma Alpha 27 337 2,006 2,354 16
7507 Studenf Wildlife Society 106 1,455 (277) 1 178 106
7508 Camas: Environmental Journal 65 1,625 1,626 3 219 97
7509 Int'l Wildlife Film Festival 100 1,552 (491) 80 1 1^080 0
7510 4-HCIub 90 (90) 0
7520 Geography Club 350 (60) 290 0
7521 UM Outing Club 236 2,706 (1,553) 680 709
7522 Phi Alpha Honor Society 16 160 184 (23) 337 0
7523 Flora and Fauna Society 375 729 (538) 250 316
7524 Students For Adv of Grad Educ 75 75
7525 ASUM Student Gardens 211 620 805 1 195 441
7526 Graduate Student Association 100 61 39
7527 Women's Lacrosse Team 202 84 118
7528 Ski Team 1,642 1 471 171
7529 Volleyball Club 335 (335) ’ 0
7531 UM Cycling Team 438 1,197 300 (426) 893 616
7532 Water Polo Club 403 (134) 269 0
7542 Biological Sciences Org 1 550 (5)  ̂ 0
7545 Lambda Alliance 350 5,985 2,525 (94) 8 766 0
7550 UM Baseball Club 600 600 9 1^209 0
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CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
ASUM
Fund Prior Activity ASUM Fund
Balance Year Student Fee Other Holding Salaries Employee Operating Transfers Balance 
Acct# Account Name____________________ 7/1/96 Adjust._____ Fee Allocation Receipts Account & Wages Benefits Expend. In (Out) 6/30/97
7604 Buttered Toast Society 120 1,160 (1.124) 36 120
7605 Missoula Free Fliers Assn 400 400 0
7606 U of M Student Recreation Assn 238 1,081 1,577 (527) 996 1 373
7608 Wesley Foundation 528 (321) 207 0
7610 Earth Awareness 154
7611 University Women of America 153 25 (80) 73 25
7612 Glacier Two Med./Badger Chp 605 0Q5
7613 UM Golf Club 131 131
7616 Psychology Club 1,092 938 742 1,288
7617 Society of American Foresters (55) 979 440 (4) 1 360 0
7800 KBGA Radio 23,480 14 146,481 12,286 33,316 1,174 97,441 50,330
7802 KBGA Radio Reserve 10,000 10 000
Total ASUM Services and —  :--------
Organizations 505,438 (2,686) 754,663 (82,774) 559,576 0 428,031 76,591 669,289 12,300 548,006
ASUM PROGRAMMING
7100 Programming Administration (145) 44,174 (4,839) 21,598 828 8,568 8,196
7103 Current Year Carryover 28,533 (1,692) 6,757 2o!o84
7110 Special Events Holding 12,000 133 9 2 ,6 3 2  9 226
7112 Lamas of Sera Je 5,707 329 18 4390 1,270
7113 Ocheami 1,289 378 23 2,257 (1,369)
7114 Rory Block 3,748 671 42 3,984 (949)
7115 Film Series 396 1,862 (1 466)
7140 Performing Arts-Holding 26,000 2,377 754 65 11 509 16049
7157 David Grisman Quintet 15,081 1,256 79 8380 4866
7158 Mighty Clouds of Joy 932 64 2,486 (3482)
7159 Moscow Ballet 16,406 1,033 63 11,310 4 000
7160 Emmy Lou Harris 17,905 1,359 87 14,980 1 479
7161 Baltimore Consort 3,296 146 9 3 794 (653)
? OU9 Varone 9.791 1,301 88 14394 (6,492
7163 Caribbean Jazz Project 7,325 733 60 11,330 (4 798)
2.31
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Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
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ASUM i
Fund Prior Activity ASUM Fund
Balance Year Student Fee Other Holding Salaries Employee Operating Transfers Balance
Acct# Account Name_______________  7/1/96 Adjust. Fee Allocation Receipts Account & Wages Benefits Expend. In (Out) 6/30/97
7200 Pop Concerts-Holding 600 3,858 {3,258J
7254 BaabaMaal 8’100 801 52 11,290 (4,043)
7255 AniDiFranco 15,136 1,113 69 12,052 1,902
7256 Eric Hamilton Band 173 10 485 J 888)
7257 Travis Tritt/Marty Stuart 67,045 4,398 302 57,344 5,001
7250 Watsonville Patio 140 373 30 821
7259 Iris Dement 3«802 981 87 8,489
7263 Richard Buckner 464 184 12 2,030 1,7oc
7266 Sawyer Brown 65,194 3,046 219 57,044 4,885
7269 Squirrel Nut Zippers 5,364 467 30 6,277 (1,410)
7270 Moody Blues 139.094 3*323 223 128,452 7,098
7271 Pavement 3»267 478 46 5,877 j3,134}
7272 Ben Harper    7»878___________________§61_______ 87________ SiL530---------------------------(2,570)
Total ASUM Programming 28,533 (145) 82,774 392,274 46,021 2,552 410,662 43,401
5835 GAAP Adjustments (34,709)____________________ *____________________________________________________________ 5i887------------------------- (4°,3?6^
TO TA L ASUM $499,262 ($2,831) $754,663 $0 $951,850 $0 j4 7 4 j5 2 _ _ $ 7 jU 4 3 _ $ 1 1085J>38__^
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CONTINUING EDUCATION
Fund Prior Fund
Balance Year Course Other Salaries Employee Other Admin. Transfers Balance
Acct# Account Name_____________________ 7/1/96 Adjust. Revenue Revenue Allocations & Wages Benefits Expend. Services Out 6/30/97
1900 CCESP-General Administration ($5,650) $322 $1,236 $12,378 $ $63,240 $15,122 $32,246 $12,813 $3,021 ($118,156)
1901 MAS-Admin Science-Book Acc't 5,265 5,099 166
1902 Summer Ext-Sponsored 59,323 (26,000) 16,244 3,932 6*468 6,679
1903 Summer Ext-Self Support 82,018 38,910 6,697 42,191 (5,780)
1904 Fall Ext-Sponsored 13,970 13,016 3,079 343 (2|468)
1905 Fall Ext-Self Support 21,540 12,404 2,212 5,450 1,474
1906 CE MBA/Butte/Kalispell 75 265,763 6,288 (1,510) 152,854 31,482 47,454 38,826 1
1907 MBA Multi Site 1,052 3 (1,055)
1908 Spring Ext-Sponsored 30,691 60 13,421 3,815 2,308 11^207
1909 Spring Ext-Self Support 26,380 15,345 3,180 3,616 4,239
1910 Extended Studies Admin 53 6,502 (6,449)
1911 Experimental Courses 19,023 (830) 638 20 ,B 24  (1,609)
1913 Ed D Educational Doctorate g8 (98)
1914 Cohort M.Ed Program/HIna 290 (290)
1915 Extended Studies Dev 21,000 13,212 2,899 11,458 (6,569)
1917 External Pharm D Prog 1,720 5,000 6,557 163
1919 Ed D Cohort II 20,520 12,385 2,063 1,504 4,568
1920 Gerontology 1,500 15,963 2,683 996 (18,142)
1923 Learn on Site 400 35 (435)
1924 Culture and Society 1,750 151 240 (2,141)
1925 Community Night School 6,960 3,472 256 10,960 (7J28)
1926 Ed D Educational Doctorate 60,630 44,493 8,368 1,463 6,306
1927 Cohort M Ed Prog (167) 94,500 46,081 9,973 13J20 25,159
1928 German Immersion 6,611 5,606 13,088 2,967 1,212 (5,050)
1929 Elderhostel-COT 9,615 60 1,150 159 7,038 1^328
1930 Health Human Serv Admin 80 27,337 6,495 4,511 (38,263)
1934 Head Start Training 5,473 2,310 432 189 2,542
1936 Weekend Pharmacy 43,473 3,837 1,125 197 23,686 22,302
1937 Pharmacy Journal Articles 598 30 588
1938 Pharmacy Mshp & Atls 519 105 414
1939 Pharmacy HS 389 Class 1,160 110 1050
1940 University Transition 19,665 3,175 394 16,280 (184)
1941 Yellow Bay Writers Wkshop 36,869 1,145 2,000 428 33,518 2 068
1942 Intro to Magis 4,400 (2,000) 1,136 1 264
1944 Integated Forest Measure 9,690 60 (150) 2,152 387 4,159 2 902
1945 Forest Stand Dynamics (634) 17,521 3,320 759 9,257 3 551
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CONTINUING EDUCATION - lin .
Fund Prior , Fund
Balance Year Course Other Salaries Employee Other Admin. Transfers Balance
Acct# Account Name_____________________ 7/1/96 Adjust. Revenue Revenue Allocations & Wages Benefits Expend. Services Out 6/30/97
1946 Ecology & Mgm't Forest Land 16,145 180 (1,500) 4,292 782 *
1947 GIS for Wildlife 18.375 9’211 1>®®1
1948 Intro to GIS 9.500 120 2,750 437 2,448 3,985
1949 Uneven Aged Sillviculture 4,900 1,160 420 |»878 ’
1950 NRM/PAM Admin. 29,230 7,839 1,383 ^8,452)
1951 NRM/PAM Development 10,796 634 43 191 16,550 533 121 7,939 804
1952 Wilderness Mgm't Ed Prog (8,341) 48,918 11,687 8376 32,129 6,310 12,893 4,484
1953 Forest Habitat Types 12.650 2,018 323 6.454 3,855
1954 USFS Regional Tmg Acad 40 13,605 7,369 6,276
1955 Fire Mgmt Skills 2000 15,537 (4,690) 21,375 18,729 (8,376) 30 9 23,038 2,219 17,279
1956 Veterinary Perspectives 4,640 2,934 <*
1957 CEEMII Module 2 51,137 12,340 (15,050) 4,430 715 33,237 1°f045.
1958 GPSIGS 1 1 « J P
1959 Statistics & Sampling 4,402 1.400 275 1,105
1960 Professional Assn Mtgs Adm 500 25,902 6,718 1,269
1961 PAM Development 6,861 3,860 2,127 1,606 344 616 205 10,077
1962 Speechless Beginnings 650 3,770 (927) 2,310 '
1963 Tax Practitioner Institute 35,724 19,429 ' a
1964 Leadership Teleconference 4,548 11,917 (1,200) 219 , -
1965 CEC Conference 39,621 (6,288) 340 55 21,366 11,572
1969 MT Public Health Assn 15.398 250 9,452 6,196
1970 Business Industry Labor-Adm 22,752 6,512 1,312 ( » )
1971 Business Industry & Labor-Dev 53 190 529 { )
1972 Distance Ed Conference 1,000 2,500 2,285 *.
1973 Living a Balanced Life 8,004 ( ’ J
1974 Grant Writing 20,225 5,000 953 7,920 6 352
1975 Price Costco Training 4,141 4,746 (605)
1976 Secretaries Day 2,112 1,782
1977 Risky Business II 5,025 16 2,991 2,050
1982 Western CPE Conference 402,630 36,802 9,327 259,092 23,950 73,459
1983 Western Accounting Conf (8,509) (5,736) 341,000 46 55,473 10,205 231,779 24,256 5,088
1988 Kumanoto Culture Inst 70,386 18,525 1,619 29,078 21,164
1989 Toyo Language & Culture 100,678 24,433 2,348 45,369 28,528
1990 HHI Admin 5 35,144 9,024 1,866 (46,029)
1991 HHI Development 10,108 180 15 (5,000) 2,450 548 640 291 1,374
1999 A/R's&A/P's 695 (27,744) 19,292 (3,556) (4,201)
2.34
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
CONTINUING EDUCATION
Fund Prior Fund
Balance Year Course Other Salaries Employee Other Admin. Transfers Balance
AcctO Account Name_____________________ 7/1/96 Adjust. Revenue Revenue Allocations & Wages Benefits Expend. Services Out 6/30/97
9202 Administration I 6,000 41,975 11,328 6,343 (53,646)
9203 Truck Driving 6,500 4,500 614 2,463 (1,077)
9204 Computer Instruction 30,093 9,864 1,430 9,098 9701
9205 Small Business Dev 1,170 2,210 (1,040)
9207 Non-Profit Programs 1,309 560 48 l|oi2 (231)
9208 MDT-Contract Training 30,664 16,579 2,937 6,946 4,202 i
9209 Misc Business/Contract Tmg 10,424 3,391 559 2,536 3^938
9210 Gearing Up/WORD 17,032 1,600 338 10,526 4,558
9211 Step Ahead/Remedial (246) 600 168 585 (1,599)
9212 Elderhostel-COT 17,710 1,470 127 15,145 968
9213 Occupational Courses 30,063 2,254 457 24,133 3,219
9214 Occupational Certificate 3,910 3,000 260 825 (175)
9215 Coca Cola Contract Tmg 3,533 (3,533)
9216 Personal Enrich/Wellness 6,500 3,470 300 3,127 (397)
9217 Medical Health Courses 12,573 9,753 2 820
9219 Region VII Conference __________________________ 5,763___________  5 090 673
TO TA L CONTINUING EDUCATION $20,855 ($9,501) $2,225,919 $150,450 ($8,660) $923,942 $194,084 $1,181,660 $69,022 $3,021~ 7,334
Reserve for Compensated
Annual & Sick Leave Liability (57,343)
Fund Balance at End of Year ($50,009)






CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance












1636 SPABA/CAS/Dean's Office $8,056 ($105) $ $
1637 SPABA/Stanford/Bio Station 268 (16)
1638 S PABA/Psychology 893 (100)
1639 SPABA/Running/Forestry 19,589
1640 Research Adm-lndirect Cost Monies 495,789 7,179 1,641,619 510,364
1641 Technology T  ransfer Development 46,750
1645 Research Supplies & Equipment 62,471 (133)
1647 University Grants/Research Activities 31,877
1648 Research Salaries 605 2,613
1649 SPABA/Cultural Heritage Resource Office 40,903 (117)
1650 SPABA/Mt Entrepreneurship Cntr 582
1651 SPABA/Holben-DBS
1652 S PABA/Sociology 1,199 (62)
1653 SPABA/Information Technology
1654 SPABA/Co-Teach 3,899
1655 SPABA/Health & Human Performance 1,046
1656 SPABA/Hansen-Forestry 3,613 (108)
1657 SPABA/Linguistics 1,865
1658 SRS/FAIM Cost Sharing 56
1661 SPABA/Bureau of Business & Econ Res 7
1662 SPABA/Education 12,018 *
1663 SPABA/Anthropology 2,765
1664 SPABA/Forestry 14,801 6,392
1665 SPABA/Coop Wildlife Unit 14,204 (1,724)
1666 S PABA/Law School 14,118
1669 SPABA/University Relations 19 (100)
1670 SPABA/Gianchetta/Business Admin 3,720
1671 S P ABA/Sheriff/Geology 12,234 (1,319)
1672 SPABA/Kilgore/Bio Sciences 89,312 (4,433)
1673 SPABA/Field/Chemistry 9,961 (191)
1690 S PABA/Hatcher/Library 460
1691 S P ABA/Economics 294
1692 SPABA/Pharmacy & AHS 24,039 (88)
1695 SPABA/Mansfield Center 4,258 (14)
9501 SPABA/Mathematics 25,541
9502 SPABA/Rural Institute 17,025 (51)
9503 Sponsored Prog Audit Reserve 53,208 11,325 3,782
9507 SPABA/Computer Science 11,866
9520 SPABA/Joumalism 926
9521 SPABA/Dean of Students 78




Transfers Salaries Employee Operating Capital Balance
Allocations In (Out) & Wages Benefits Expend._________ Expend.__________ 6/30/97 Acct#
-------------$75 333------$--------- $11,700 $1,779 $8,813 $12,731 $48,261 1636
16096 3,354 1,628 11,366 1637
8000 78 8,715 1638
16770 9,702 26,657 1639
(1 027 176) (69,814) 123,725 26,092 823,860 97,332 486,952 1640
2,731 44,019 1641
50 000 (21,400) 1,048 216 13,036 36,263 40,375 1645
6,789 960 9,984 14,144 1647
280 000 186,444 38,382 605 57,787 1648
12 956 42,811 9,106 3,061 (1,236) 1649
3 587 2,232 1,937 1650
26 780 286 2 2 26,490 1651
305^ 3,616 287 284 1652
"12795 5,734 1,710 5,351 1653
3282 5,406 1,775 1654
854 297 1,603 1655
16 949 11 1 15,418 4,136 888 1656
904 961 1657
56 1658
2 486 2,493 1661
6j208 3,675 232 3,545 3,392 7,382 1662
4*700 876 37 284 6,268 1663
93,632 39,452 9,334 38,193 3,386 24,460 1664
41 269 11,492 1,609 31,269 3,372 6,007 1665
6*349 20,467 1666
17 000 16,296 623 1669
1*541 2,943 466 1,100 752 1670
6 000 289 25 3,683 12,918 1671
94*486 12,404 1,399 55,952 5,690 103,920 1672
31 564 1,351 117 3,811 2,482 33,573 1673
460 1690
294 1691
27,890 797 76 4,773 4,088 42,107 1692
9592  5,728 1,431 80 1,664 4,933 1695
64*000 10,660 4’689 74,192 9501
82,007 38,786 6,815 25,364 7,065 20,951 9502
2,388 439 22,531 5,705 37,252 9503
12 000 611 167 1,359 21,759 9507
926 9520
78 9521
$0 ($91,214) $493,606 $98,655 $1,127,733 $195,620 $1,198,200~
Reserve for Uncompensated
Annual & Sick Leave Liability (45,812)
Fund Balance at End of Year $1,152,388
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
STATE COLLEGE WORK STUDY

















1750 State CWS Program
9393 SOWS Auxiliaries
9394 SCWS Plant
9395 SCWS Inst Support
9396 SCWS Academic Support
9397 SCWS Public Service
9398 SCWS Research
9399 SCWS Instruction
















TO TA L STA TE  COLLEGE WORK STUDY $19,673 ($19,673) $189,714 $170,206 $19,508
2.37
DESIGNATED SCHOLARSHIPS
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance










9140 Athletic Scholarships-General $225,990 $247,639 $14,088 $459,541
9141 Women's Tennis (18,433) 1,093 8,684 (26,024)
9142 Designated - Soccer (28,519) 883 23,410 (51,046)
9143 Women's Basketball 695 1,426 16,759 (14,638)
9144 Off-Campus MBA Program Scholarships 1,000 1,610 2,510 100
9145 Women's T  rack (38,339) 1,189 26,315 (63,465)
9146 Men's Basketball (1,793) 1,209 27,458 (28,042)
9147 Football (58,607) 7,762 111,260 (162,105)
9148 Men's T  rack (23,347) 1,416 8,588 (30,519)
9149 Women's Volleyball (18,783) 1,131 18,486 (36,138)
9150 Men's Tennis (12,361) 468 3,686 (15,579)
9151 Golf (13,866) 597 6,297 (19,566)
TO TA L DESIGNATED SCHOLARSHIPS $13,637 $266,423 $267,541 $12,519
2.38
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CURRENT UNRESTRICTED AUXILIARY ENTERPRISE FUNDS
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Cash $12,832 $30,591 $4,353 $36,888 $21,976 $58,655 $5,416 $6,831
Accounts Receivable 39,705 11,754 54,288 5,473
Allow for Doubtful Accnts (3,352) (1,438) (2,971) (D
Due From Other Entities 56,336 3,055 449 381 11,040 49,109 15,160 (72)
Investments * 144,870 93,030 61,900 156,000 673,000 284,900 370,000 25,400
Cash Collateral - SL 74,612
Inventories 1,786 91,712 50,588 31,757 10,605 20,329 23,624
Prepaid Expenditures 314 325 4,205 542
TO TA L ASSETS $290,750 $126,676 $158,739 $280,210 $748,089 $458,791 $416,919 $55,783
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE:
Accrued Expenditures $8,354 $1,511 $110 $2,333 $29,076 $15,454 $14,793 $52
Accounts Payable 79,585 188 138 12,862 22,716 41,457 10,571 3,789
Due To Other Entities 3,809 4,346 1,260 28,885 111,564 79,227 65,025 1,384
Liabilities Under Sec. Lending 74,612
Deferred Revenue 49,130 33,885 3,540 131,178
Deposits Held in Trust 744 55,800 225,900 415
Compensated Absences 19,175 5,874 5,815 61,377 99,936 141,729 250,754 263
Fund Balance 104,471 114,757 151,416 69,823 225,012 176,969 (55,402) 50,295
TO TA L LIABILITIES
AND FUND BALANCE $290,750 $126,676 $158,739 $280,210 $748,089 :$458,791 $416,919 $55,783
* It is the policy at The  University of Montana that all earnings on Auxiliary S TIP  investments are pooled centrally in the 



























$27,516 ($41,066) $8,483 $40,663 $990 $46,820 $1,099 $22,302 $775 $30,991 $316,115
28,852 10 50,120 10,546 3,372 204,120
(260) (5) (2,356) (348) (167) (10,898)
65,895 4,996 92 (848) 136 228,975 2,841 1,665 85 34 439,329
195,000 78,700 233,000 55,000 242,000 60,000 53,000 17,500 60,000 2,803,300
74,612
113,257 48,826 5,926 398,410
4,874 600 100 2,800 195 13,955
$435,134 $43,230 $241,580 $143,741 $1,126 $568,359 $74,138 $83,088 $18,360 $94,230 $4,238,943
$6,492 $373 $784 $340 $ $20,536 $1,444 $1,400 $ $ $103,052
22,491 7,844 230 12,423 259,065 4,090 4,158 3,940 485,547
34,617 7,321 10,668 2,010 49,834 16,304 19,597 2,817 438,668
74,612
3,360 30,339 107,271 14,914 15,505 389,122
21,095 6,612 7,892 1,525 319,983
74,238 14,239 22,866 19,597 1,528 77,260 51 33,977 1 828,680
297,296 13,453 203,672 59,947 (2,412) 47,781 44,357 9,042 18,360 70,442 1,599,279
$435,134 $43,230 $241,580 $143,741 $1,126 $568,359 $74,138 $83,088 $18,360 $94,230 $4,238,943
3.02
3.03
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED AUXILIARY ENTERPRISE FUNDS 
Statement of Current Fund Revenue 
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30f 1997
Enterprise
Tultlon Sales & Invest Other Total Transfers Net
Entity Name---------------------------------------------------------------& Fees_________ Service Revenue Revenue Revenue_________ |n_________ Revenue
Auxiliary Administration $ $297,079 $272,230 ($46,594) $522,715 $ $522,715
GrizCard 136,303 78,143 214,446 214,446
COT Bookstore 314i882 3i266 318.148 318.148
University Villages 1,847,347 475 1,847,822 1,847,822
Residence Life 5,163,350 604 5,163,954 5,163,954
Dining Services 5,554,859 40,474 5,595,333 5,595,333
Health Service 2,520,913 344,052 (100) 2,864,865 2,864,865
Prescription Pharmacy 308,258 1,785 810,043 310,043
Printing Service 1,675,139 1,675,139 299 1,675,438
Lubrecht Camp 336,667 8,298 1>149 346,114 346i114
Vehicle Fees & Fines 857,860 857,860 857,860
QoH Course 538,038 444 538,482 538,482
University Theatre 8.197 8,197 8197
University Center 1.385.223 602,528 26.987 2,014,738 2,400 2,017,138
Rental Property 231,337 48,000 279,337 279,337
Campus Recreation 2 67 iS 44  286,908 3,364 557,816 557 816
Lease/Purchase Equipment 3,558 338 3i896 3 096
Yellow Bay W r
142’525 142,525 142,525
TO TA L CURRENT FUND REVENUE $4,173.680 $18,648,887 $364,060 $74.803 $23,261,430 $2,699 $23.2~64^29~
3.04
C U R R E N T U N R E STR IC TE D  AUXILIAR Y EN TER P R ISE FUNDS  
Statement of Current Fund Expenditures 
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997
Sick/Annual
Salaries Employee Operating Capital Total Transfers Leave Net
Entity Name________________________________ & Wages Benefits Expend. Expend. Expend._______ Out Liability Expend.
Auxiliary Administration $87,934 $18,962 $57,234 $ $164,130 $347,889 ($9,151) $502,868
GrizCard 63,223 11,897 63,656 138,776 368 1,106 140,250
CO T Bookstore 30,347 6,557 299,020 335,924 3,375 339,299
University Villages 474,135 120,273 451,432 1,045,840 818,492 16,999 1,881,331
Residence Life 1,653,197 305,929 1,569,311 2,751 3,531,188 1,756,214 2,388 5,289,790
Dining Services 1,860,735 436,408 2,935,572 7,912 5,240,627 435,816 19,932 5,696,375
Health Service 1,654,812 383,923 652,184 2,690,919 209,458 59,430 2,959,807
Prescription Pharmacy 90,785 18,658 199,637 309,080 (28,304) 280,776
Printing Service 589,556 146,600 728,147 97,730 1,562,033 30,516 8,279 1,600,828
LubrechtCamp 103,022 20,664 131,778 8,250 263,714 92,058 3,381 359,153
Vehicle Fees & Fines 220,684 57,468 321,043 599,195 389,867 4,147 993,209
Golf Course 177,893 41,821 236,118 455,832 43,534 3,507 502,873
University Theatre 83 13 3,975 4,071 1,915 5,986
University Center 750,926 184,917 862,465 13,500 1,811,808 376,524 1,383 2,189,715
Rental Property 36,234 6,593 148,682 191,509 84,673 51 276,233
Campus Recreation 307,550 52,589 167,251 527,390 27,756 2,582 557,728
Lease/Purchase Equipment 917 917 917
Yellow Bay 29,736 5,532 52,878 88,146 11,881 (206) 99,821
TO TAL CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES $8,130,852 $1,818,804 $8,881,300 $130,143 $18,961,099 $4,626,961 $88,899 $23,676,959
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED AUXILIARY ENTERPRISE FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance





1800 1803 1804 1813 Total
REVENUE
STIP Earnings $ $ $ $272,230 $272,230
Other 5 5
Allocations (5,500) ' 5,500 (48,000) (48,000)
Space Rental 297,074 297,074
Securities Lending Income 1,406 1,406





Employee Benefits 18,938 24 18,962
Total Personnel Services 106,872 51,024 157,896
Operating Expenditures:
Other Services 1,920 3,822 5,742
Supplies & Materials 3,418 373 724 4,515
Communications 1,642 92 193 1,927
Travel 3,341 3,341





Administrative Costs * (133,336) 9,872 (123,464)
Total Operating Expenditures (121,487) 5,402 122,319 6,234
TO TA L EXPENDITURES (14,615) 5,402 173,343 164,130
TRANSFERS IN (OUT)
Bond Payment (78,729) (106,165) (184,894)
Mandatory Other (867) (867)
Non-Mandatory Other (10,000) (50,003) (102,125) (162,128)
TO TA L TRANSFERS (10,000) (129,599) (208,290) (347,889)
Net Increase (Decrease) to
Fund Balance (885) 98 (5,863) 17,346 10,696
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year 73,449 591 22,074 17,558 113,672
Prior Year Adjustments:
Expenditures (722) (722)
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year
as Adjusted 73,449 591 21,352 17,558 112,950
Fund Balance from Operations 72,564 689 15,489 34,904 123,646
Reserve for Uncompensated Annual
& Sick Leave Liability (19,175) (19,175}
Fund Balance at End of Year $53,389 $689 $15,489 $34,904 $104,471
The Administrative costs charged by Auxiliary Administration to the other Auxiliary functions do not create 
true revenue and expense. It is, therefore, reported as an abatement of expense in this fund.
3.05
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED AUXILIARY ENTERPRISE FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance






Job/ Production Income 6,061
Other Auxiliaries 63,712
Other 10
Conferences & Workshops 590






Total Personnel Services 75,120
Operating Expenditures:
Other Services 145






T  raining 493
Bad Debt Write-Off (24)
Freight & Expenses 96
Administrative Costs 6,356
Bank Service Charges 194
Total Operating Expenditures 63,656
TO TA L EXPENDITURES 138,776
TRANSFERS IN (OUT)
Bond Payments (368)
TO TA L TRANSFERS (368)
Net Increase (Decrease) to
Fund Balance 75,302
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year 45,329
Prior Year Adjustments: 
Expenditures
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year
as Adjusted 45,329
Fund Balance from Operations 120,631
Reserve for Uncompensated Annual
& Sick Leave Liability (5,874)
Fund Balance at End of Year $114,757
3.06
CURRENT UNRESTRICTED AUXILIARY ENTERPRISE FUNDS
Combined Statement of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance
For Fiscal Year Ended June 30,1997




Cost of Goods Sold
Beginning Inventory 7/1/96 75,920
Add: Purchases 286,764
Cost of Goods Available 362,684
Deduct: Ending Inventory 6/30/97 91,712
Cost of Goods Sold 270,972





Total Other Revenue 4,444






Total Personnel Services 36,904
Operating Expenditures:





Meetings & Conferences 85
Dues 100
Bank Service Charges 728
Administrative Costs 720
Other (74)
Total Operating Expenditures 28,046
TO TA L EXPENDITURES 64,950
Net Increase (Decrease) to
Fund Balance (17,774)
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year 175,005
Prior Year Adjustments: 
Expenditures
Fund Balance at Beginning of Year
as Adjusted 175,005
Fund Balance from Operations 157,231
Reserve for Uncompensated Annual
& Sick Leave Liability (5,815)
Fund Balance at End of Year $151,416
3.07
